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SOUL PURPOSE ft. WAVEWHORE Fri 7/10 @ Peek Orlando
Posted by AudioTactics - 2015/07/01 00:02
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NLP Presents… 

SOUL PURPOSE 

Friday - July 10 - 2015 

Featuring: 

WAVEWHORE (NYC) 
iBreaks - Elektroshok - Hardcore Beats - Broke Recordings - Bombtraxx - Baroque - Electrofly Records –
Kick It – Nexus Artist Management 

With releases on high profile record labels such as iBreaks, Elektroshok, Hardcore Beats, Broke,
Electrofly and Bombtraxx, New York City based Wavewhore has established himself as one of the
USA’s leading electronic bass music producers. His skills behind the decks have also led to headlining
appearances across the US, Europe and Asia and his music and DJ performances have been featured
on many of the world’s top broadcast media outlets including BBC Radio 1 London, WKTU 103.5 FM
New York, KISS FM London, RTE Dublin, Sirius Satellite Radio and MTV. 

Wavewhore has been called a “breakbeat master” by Liquid Todd (Sirius Satellite Radio) and “one of the
USA’s finest breakbeat DJ/producers” by Jay Cunning (KISS FM London) while Breakbeat Online
described him as “NYC’s finest export since the Beastie Boys”. He began his career as a guitarist
performing in clubs while he was still in high school and his first electronic release dates back to 1992.
His music has also received high level support from many of the top names in the business including
Aquasky, DJ Icey, Jackal & Hyde, The Freestylers, General Midi, Elite Force, Annie Nightingale and
many more. 

In the studio, Wavewhore is also focusing on genres such as glitch hop, dubstep and electro and is
currently working on several projects which build on his early production work of drum'n'bass and
contemporary dub. These additional musical ventures will continue to feature his signature high energy
beats and basslines combined with the quality production and impact that have led to Beatport Top 10
chart listings and a global following. 

http://www.facebook.com/wavebreaks 
http://www.soundcloud.com/wavewhore 
http://www.twitter.com/wavewhore 
http://www.mixcloud.com/wavewhore 
http://www.mixcrate.com/wavewhore 

WREXX 
Envision Recordings, Next Level Productions (NLP)  

After over a decade of producing his own music, Wrexx brings his passion to light in every track he
releases. From melodic nuances, orchestrated pieces, and sharp gritty synths, it’s a given to say that his
music is one that touches one from deep within. Wrexx grew up around his father’s recording studio,
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studying and learning everything he could to bring his imagination to life thru frequencies of sound. Also
coming from a background of playing live drums, guitar, & piano since he was 12, you can hear the
intricacy put into every track he produces. After releasing a few remixes with various labels, Wrexx
pursued getting more of his original content out to the masses. It was then where legendary producer,
Future Funk Squad, caught ear to Wrexx’s tracks, Tasteless Words & Timeline and was speechless.
This is what he had to say about his style. 

“For me Wrexx sound lies somewhere between early Hybrid & BT with cutting edge production for
todays dance floors. The second I heard this stuff I knew that this guy is gonna be a force to be
reckoned with, I might even give up producing after hearing this stuff!” Glen Nichols (Future Funk Squad)

After releasing his first 4 track EP with En:Vision Recordings, popularity of his style started to grow
worldwide. Wrexx can be seen djing all over , blending tracks seamlessly together while cutting and
scratching, delivering one energetic set after another. Wrexx also holds a bi-weekly radio show on DI.FM
called Revibe Sessions.  

Most recently Wrexx can be seen getting down with Orlando's Next Level Production(NLP) crew with
forthcoming original collaborations on the NLP recording label. If you’re ready for the next level of music
where emotion, imagination, and top notch production meet, then Wrexx will surely bring to life a new
meaning of music. 

https://soundcloud.com/wrexx 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Wrexx/31059344670 

C FUTURE & MATRIX 
Next Level Productions (NLP) 

https://soundcloud.com/c-future 
https://soundcloud.com/matrix1212 

MX / BENI HILL / A-STAT 
Next Level Productions (NLP) 

https://soundcloud.com/1djmx 
https://soundcloud.com/beni-hill 
https://soundcloud.com/dj-alexander-patrick 

NAVITAS 
Next Level Productions (NLP) 

http://www.next-level-productions.com/navitas/ 

@ Peek Downtown 
50 E. Central Blvd, Suite B 
Orlando, Florida 32801 

Doors: 9:30 - 2:20am 

Hosted by the Lovely MCMB  
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https://www.facebook.com/marybeth.kwiatkowskimccoy 

Presented by N L P - Next Level Productions 
http://www.next-level-productions.com/ 

Sponsored by Next Level Vapor 

Sound reinforced by NLPSoundSystem 

!!! NLP's Soul Purpose is back with a vengeance !!! 

Facebook Event Page:  https://www.facebook.com/events/825386267549945/

============================================================================
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